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Operational conditions in a W-clad tokamak
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Abstract

Experiments with tungsten plasma facing components (PFCs) are performed in the ASDEX Upgrade divertor tokamak
and the area covered by W-PFCs has been increased steadily since 1999 reaching 85% for the 2005/2006 campaign. The
configurations chosen are W-coatings on graphite and CFC. The different locations are subject to different power loads
and erosion yields. This is taken into account by selecting different thicknesses in the W-coating manufactured either
by physical vapour deposition or vacuum plasma spraying. Power loads in excess of 15 MW/m2 can be handled in this
way. The experiments on ASDEX Upgrade show that plasma operation is feasible with walls and divertor surfaces mostly
covered with tungsten, but also reveal critical issues: fast particles from plasma heating can play a crucial role in W erosion
and particle transport must be kept high enough to overcome high impurity content and to prevent central impurity
accumulation.
� 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Economic fusion power production will critically
depend on the availability of plasma-facing compo-
nents (PFCs) which offer plasma compatibility, low
erosion, small and controllable tritium inventory,
good heat exchange properties and stability under
neutron irradiation. PFCs in present day devices
are mostly designed to optimise fusion performance,
partially neglecting the technical needs of a future
fusion power plant. Even the next step device, ITER
[1], follows a conservative approach using beryllium
for the main chamber PFCs in order to minimise the
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risk of high power loss through impurity radiation
in the central plasma. In a reactor however, Be will
not be a viable solution due to its high erosion yield
and high-Z components may have to be used [2].

Experiments with PFCs are performed in the
ASDEX Upgrade divertor tokamak to explore the
feasibility of using tungsten as plasma facing
material. The area covered by W-PFCs has been
increased steadily since 1999 reaching 85% for the
2005/2006 campaign. The configurations chosen
are W-coatings on graphite and CFC (carbon fibre
reinforced carbon). The different components are
subject to different power loads and erosion yields.
This is taken into account by selecting appropriate
different thicknesses of the W-coatings produced
either by physical vapour deposition (PVD) or vac-
uum plasma spraying (VPS). This paper presents
experiences from the use of W-coatings as PFCs
.
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Fig. 1. Poloidal cross section of ASDEX Upgrade with colour
coded PFCs representing the time of implementation of W coated
tiles.
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and results on the influence of tungsten on plasma
operation.

2. Rationales for the use of W-coatings and results
on their performance

Most present day fusion devices use graphite or
CFC as plasma facing material (PFM) due to their
good thermo-mechanical properties, good machine-
ability, and the benign behaviour of carbon as an
impurity in plasma discharges. Additionally, these
materials have a lower electrical conductivity than
metals. This property keeps eddy currents and halo
currents low and prevents arcing due to electrostatic
charging. In contrast, tungsten has a conductivity
(r = 2 · 107 X�1 m�1) 200 times as large as carbon
based materials and its mass density (19.3 g cm�3)
is larger by a factor of 8.5. These properties would
lead to a considerable higher load on the support
structures if bulk tungsten tiles were used.
Although, the higher forces would be technologi-
cally manageable (see for example the ITER diver-
tor design [1]), they would make the transition
from a device designed for C-based PFCs very
costly and time consuming. Therefore ASDEX
Upgrade has chosen the coating solution. In prepa-
ratory experiments using markers [3–6], the erosion
at different positions of the PFCs has been evaluated
and the thickness and the technique for coating were
chosen accordingly. In 1995 [7], and again from
2000 onward [8] the W-coatings were qualified and
tested. Thin coatings (<10 lm) were reliably pro-
duced on graphite using physical vapour deposition
(PVD) techniques. These thin coatings withstood
power loads of more than 15 MW/m2 up to melting
conditions and showed very good adhesion when
produced by plasma arc deposition [9]. They even
survived thermal shocks using an ion beam with
power loads above 30 MW/m2 for 0.3 s. Tungsten
coatings on graphite (SGL Carbon R6710) were
more reliable than on CFC (Dunlop DMS 704),
which can be attributed to the very inhomogeneous
surface characteristics and the strong mismatch of
thermal expansion coefficients resulting from fibre
orientation of the CFC. In cases where thicker coat-
ings are required, a transition to other techniques
was necessary since delamination of sputter-PVD
layers occurred for thickness >3lm [9] or cracks
developed [7]. In the case of ASDEX Upgrade, vac-
uum plasma sprayed (VPS) tungsten deposited on a
Re/W PVD multilayer (produced by Plansee/Sulzer
Metco) was employed successfully in the tungsten
divertor experiment in 1996 [10]. VPS coatings with
a thickness of 200 lm on graphite SGL Carbon
R6710 were produced by Plansee, similar to the
ones successfully tested and reported in [11] for
use at areas of high erosion in ASDEX Upgrade
(low field side poloidal limiters, lower divertor).
During the most recent campaign (2004/2005) thin
(3 lm) PVD coatings and VPS coatings were tested
at similar positions on the low field side poloidal
limiters. The thin coatings survived operation with
power loads of several MW/m2 measured by 2D-
thermography without any damage, whereas the
thick coatings show extensive melting. Post mortem
investigation by optical microscopy and SEM
revealed that delamination occurred at or in the
PVD interlayer, leading to poor thermal contact
and subsequent melting of the VPS layer. Labora-
tory experiments are underway to clarify the dam-
age mechanism and to develop thick coatings
which can be reliably used in regions with high
power load and enhanced erosion.
3. Transition to a W-clad device

Since 1999 ASDEX Upgrade steadily converted
from a complete carbon device to one with nearly



Fig. 2. Composition of deposited layers (from NRA with 3He) on
tungsten at different poloidal positions within ASDEX Upgrade.
The colour of the columns denotes the different elements/isotopes
and the minimum and the maximum value for the fraction is
represented by the left and the right column respectively. The
positions of the measurement are HS: central column (heat
shield), IUD: inner upper divertor, OUD: outer upper divertor,
ILD: baffle inner lower divertor, LIM: low field side guard
limiter.
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full W coverage [12]. On the occasion of a mainte-
nance vent in 2002 all W coated tiles were replaced
by new W-PFCs. The further stages of the W pro-
gramme are marked by colours in the poloidal cross
section shown in Fig. 1 and further details are given
in Table 1. The sequential procedure allowed inte-
grating the construction work into the annual repair
and upgrading works. Simultaneously, the influence
of certain PFCs on the plasma performance (for
example operating with C or W-divertor [13]) and
mixed material effects could be studied [5]. How-
ever, carbon is still present in the machine and in
the plasma discharges, which could influence the
results of the operation with tungsten due to surface
layers, edge cooling and W sputtering by impact of
C ions. However, a survey of the W-PFCs in the
main chamber performed after the end of the 2005
campaign revealed that only very minor amounts
of C are present in co-deposited layers. This can
be deduced from Fig. 2, where the columns give
the minimum and maximum relative amount of
the elemental composition for 5 poloidal positions.
The values were obtained from nuclear reaction
analysis (NRA) using a 2.5 MeV 3He beam. The
absolute layer density of the co-deposited layer
varies from �1 · 1018 at./cm2 to �8 · 1018 at./cm2.
More details of this surface analysis will be pub-
lished in a forthcoming publication [17]. Oxygen
results from residual water which could not be com-
pletely desorbed by the baking procedure and from
small vacuum leaks. Boron as main contributor can
be explained by the surface conditioning with regu-
larly performed glow discharge boronisations. The
13C layers result from a dedicated puff experiment
carried out prior to opening of the machine.
Table 1
Recent stages of the tungsten programme at ASDEX Upgrade

Campaign Location (incremental) Coating
(lm)

A
(

2002/2003 Central column, upper PSL, inner baffle
lower divertor

PVD 1 1

2003/2004 Upper divertor, outer baffle lower
divertor, 1 guard limiter

PVD 4 2

2004/2005 Upper auxiliary limiter, horizontal plate
lower divertor,
1 ICRH limiter

PVD 4 2

VPS 200
2005/2006 All poloidal LFS limiters, roof baffle,

lower PSL
PVD 3 3

2006/2007
(Planned)

Lower divertor,
all toroidal LFS limiters,
diagnostic armours

VPS 200 4
PVD 3
PVD 3

For the campaign 2006/2007 a complete W coverage of all PFCs is pla
4. Conclusions from the operation with W-PFCs

in ASDEX Upgrade

4.1. Erosion mechanisms

Low-Z impurities not only lead to deposited lay-
ers in areas with low power load, but also dominate
the sputtering yield of W under normal operating
conditions. They typically reach the plasma facing
components with an ion charge of Z = 2 to Z = 4,
because they cannot recombine completely during
their transport towards the plasma edge. Therefore,
they gain the additional energy of 3ZkTe in the
plasma sheath. The sputtering threshold energy for
deuterium on tungsten is about 210 eV [18] and
rea
m2)

Remark References

4.6 All new W coatings, erosion measurements
at central column

[12]

4.8 Test of guard limiters, erosion
measurements at limiter and divertor

[13,14,5]

8.0 Test of VPS coatings for limiter and divertor
applications

[15,16]

5.9 VPS coatings removed, laboratory tests to
find reliable VPS coatings

0.8 Complete W coverage of all PFCs

nned.
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consequently purely thermal background ions do
not contribute significantly to the yield. However,
in the main chamber hotter ions and fast particles
from charge exchange and auxiliary heating can
contribute to the W erosion. The measured erosion
flux at the low field side limiters in ASDEX
Upgrade can only be explained by taking into
account the impact of fast deuterons from neutral
beam injection (NBI) and the acceleration of ther-
mal particles in the rectified sheath in the case of
ion cyclotron resonance heating (ICRH) [14,15].
In this context it is important to recognize that the
power loads introduced by fast particles lead to rel-
atively lower erosion compared to particles with
energies at 1 keV. This is demonstrated in Fig. 3
showing the W yield per impinging deuteron (left
scale) and the flux density of eroded W atoms for
a given power flux density deposited by deuterium
particles of a given energy.
Fig. 3. W erosion flux density/D power flux density over ED. The
value gives the eroded number of W atoms for a given power flux
deposited by deuterium particles of a given energy.
4.2. Influence of W-PFCs on plasma behaviour

Besides the problematic erosion and deposition
behaviour of low-Z PFMs and especially of C,
Fig. 4. (a) W surface coverage in ASDEX Upgrade (right) and W edge
from thermo-currents in Standard H-Mode discharges averaged from 2
plasma operation benefits from the strong radiative
edge cooling of low-Z impurities. To sustain this
concentration (left) and (b) divertor plasma temperature deduced
.2 to 2.5 s.
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effect it might become necessary to substitute the
missing radiation in a carbon free device by artifi-
cially introduced impurities such as noble gases as
shown in [19]. In the present ASDEX Upgrade
operation the C content in the plasma discharges
is reduced only marginally. This is attributed to
strong recycling of C, which leads to a gross C influx
despite only very small amounts of C in the top sur-
face layer. Nevertheless, the strong depletion of C in
co-deposited layers (see Section 3) explains the grad-
ual increase of the divertor electron temperature.
Fig. 4(b)) shows the long term evolution of the elec-
tron temperature at the inner divertor strikepoint
deduced from thermo-current measurements as a
function of discharge number.

As stated in Section 2, melting of W coatings
occurred at the low field side ICRH limiter and a
considerable part of the campaign was run with
the damaged limiter. From this it can be concluded
that melting of W does not inevitably lead to an
interruption of the experimental program.

The major drawback of W as a plasma facing
material is its potential for deterioration of plasma
performance and confinement. Not only does tung-
sten radiate strongly at ambient temperatures in the
core of a fusion plasma but neoclassical transport
also favours central accumulation of high-Z ele-
ments. These facts require a thorough investigation
of the behaviour of W in plasma discharges. Com-
paring the W concentrations measured in the edge
and in the centre of the plasma shows that the con-
centrations profiles can be strongly peaked (up to a
factor of 60, see [13]) pointing to the dominant effect
of central transport. Additionally, a strong suppres-
sion of the edge transport (as in ELM-free H-Mode)
can lead to an increased W density over the whole
plasma radius [13,16]. The central accumulation
can be suppressed by increasing the anomalous
transport using central wave heating. Triggering
edge instabilities (so-called ELM pace-making)
and thereby increasing the average impurity trans-
port at the edge leads to a reduction of the W
concentration over the whole plasma radius. The
tungsten concentration generally increases with the
area of the W coating in ASDEX Upgrade (see
upper part of Fig. 4), but the effect is non-linear
and such other experimental parameters as the
scrape-off layer (SOL) impurity composition, edge
temperature, and surface layers are important as
well. The SOL temperature is particularly important
since it strongly affects the W sputtering yield and –
as can be judged from Fig. 4 – the highest W con-
centrations around #19000 correlate with the diver-
tor temperature.

4.3. Consequences for ASDEX Upgrade and future
devices

The experiments at ASDEX Upgrade indicate
that plasma operation is feasible with walls and
divertor surfaces mostly covered with tungsten, but
also reveal critical technical and plasma physical
issues. In order to eliminate C as far as possible from
the surfaces and the plasma, a complete transition to
W coated surfaces is envisaged for next year.

Although, the use of coatings will not be directly
transferable to the highly power loaded components
of a reactor, it considerably reduces the efforts,
without jeopardising scientific significance. A simi-
lar procedure is envisaged for the JET ‘ITER-like
wall project’ when converting the CFC – to a
W–divertor [20]. Additionally, VPS W-coatings –
although on steel – would have sufficient erosion
lifetime as main chamber PFCs in a reactor.
Mock-ups made of steel and covered with 2 mm
W-VPS were successfully tested with steady state
heat loads up to 2.5 MW/m2 [21]. In its present con-
figuration the ASDEX Upgrade design strongly
resembles the ITER design for the PFCs, particu-
larly with respect to the concept of a carbon free
main chamber wall. Extrapolations to a complete
W wall in ITER suggest [16] that the central W con-
centration could be sufficiently low at the price of
somewhat reduced performance as a consequence
of the above mentioned mitigation techniques.
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